[Evaluation of the results of radiotherapy of non-small cell lung cancer by the method of high fractionated doses with planned intervals].
The number of new cases of cancer of the lung in Poland increases systematically in connection prevalence of the tobacco smoking and increase of the natural environment pollution. However the percentage of patients qualified for radical surgical treatment is not increasing since the diagnosis of pulmonary cancer is extremely late. Such situation causes a dynamically increasing demand for palliative treatment. Radiotherapy is a method of choice for such treatment. In order to provide the treatment for possibly large group of patients in the situation of restricted availability of adequate therapeutic equipment it is necessary to propose such method of radiotherapy as fulfils the requirement of palliative therapy, with short period of hospitalization, not overburdening the therapeutic equipment. The method of irradiation with high fractionated doses and planned interval in shortened time is a method fulfilling those demands applied in the Radiotherapy Clinic of the Oncology Center in Warsaw. Results of treatment in our Clinic and in other centers are at least comparable with other radiotherapeutic programmes, and the method is worth recommendation.